































The National Center for Public 
Policy 
and  Higher Education re-
ported last month that if current 
trends 
continue,  the percentage of 
California's 
workers  with a college 
degree 
will decrease and the per-
sonal 






report concludes that if 
the education of Hispanics in 
California is not improved, the per-
centage of the state workforce with 
an associates degree or bachelor's 
degree is likely to decline, as a re-
sult the average income per capita 
would decrease by 11 percent. 
According to the 
report, 
California's
 projected decline 
is the most 
severe
 in the United 
States. Some states seriously af-
fected by the "nationwide trend" 
include Texas, Arizona. New York 
and Connecticut. 
Patrick M. Callan, the 
president
 
of the National 
Center, said in a 
statement "Education is one of the 
most effective ways for individu-
als, communities, states and the 
country to improve our social and 
economic future." 
Margaret Wilkes, a student
 ser-
vices professional at the San Jose 
State  University career center said 
she had never heard of  the report. 
and did not 
know whether the find-
ings 
accurately reflect the climate 
in Silicon 
Valley.  
"I can tell 
that
 the job market is 
improving slightly in 
our area be-
cause of the number of 
employers 
who  have been willing to 
partici-
pate in job fairs," 




anomaly  in 
that 
regard
 because we tend to have a 
more highly educated workforce." 
According to the report. "a de-
crease in the 
average
 educational level 
of U.S. workers would place them at 
a major competitive disadvantage. -
Tom 
Means, an economics 
pro-
fessor
 at SJSU, said the report might 
not give 
the  most truthful picture. 
"The question 
is, did they con-
trol for the 
possibility  that a large 
number of 
immigrants  who come 
to California 
are not as highly edu-
cated?"
 Means
 asked. "It may be 
that there 
is
 a wide gap now,
 but 
in time, as 




 gap may ap-
pear to close 
because
 the unedu-
cated are catching up. -
Means  said the 

















 a lot more. 
"You're 














need to have 
some pretty 
advanced  
computer  skills theses
 days. -
Ken 
















making it too 
hard 
to








 the rising cost of secondary 
education































































































:Uncool" DVD Review 
!OP 
Lambert Lum, a student pursuing his 
masters  in Business 
Administration,  
promotes his idea "SJSUfood.com"
 at the 2005 Silicon 
Valley Neat Ideas Fair at the Barrett Ballroom of  the San Jose State University 
Student
 Union on Wednesday. The Neat Ideas Fair 
allows 
students, faculty and alumnae to present their ideas, projects, and businesses to the public. Combiz Salehomoum, a member 
of The Entrepreneurial Societywhich helped host this event, said, "We're 
just




Abrams,  one of 
the judges of 
the Neat 
Ideas
 Fair, looks at a 
silver  ring with 
white  gold 
finish  a 




















 majoring in finance, Faham Shaikh,
 a senior majoring 
in accounting,
 and















 four to five











 one event,"  





















BY DAVIDA ROSS 
Daily Staff Writer 
Judith 
Lessow-Hurley.










 a discussion 
about  the 
funding and resource
 inequities 
in the California public 
school 
system today at 





said  the 
event  will discuss 
author 
Jonathan
 Kozol's article "Still
 
Separate.
 Still Unequal"  an 
article that she said focuses on 
the notion that
 schools are still 
segregated 





 that are in 
poor neighborhoods or 
that 
have large minority popula-
tions are
 not receiving 




Lessow-Hurley said. "The dis-
cussion will focus on how 
this 






 a senior 
majoring in civil engineering.
 
said
 he graduated from 
Dublin 
High School  a school he de-
























not sure if it's 
because  






has had a lot of 
programs  cut." 
Altamirano said. 
Lessow-Hurley







 at SJSU come 
from 
public
 schools and 














 be more 
difficult  
for them 
to succeed in college." 
Lessow-Hurley said. 
This discussion




on what it means 
to 
be 
an educated person. 
Annette



















































Nellen  said. "Many 
stu-
dents  do not 








































































 because high 
school graduates
 are "coming 
into the 



















 to high school
 
students who





had  to 
write was
 two pages," Nellen 
said. "It is 
















said  students 
wishing
 to participate
 in the dis-
cussion
 can 












 then read up 
on it later













































react to budget 
BY PRISCILLA 
WOO 
Daily  Staff Writer 
Tuition for students
 in the California 
State University system could increase 
as much as 8 percent for the coming 
2006 and 2007 
school year, said CSU 
board of trustee 
members
 in an informa-




Each year thereafter tuition would in-
crease by 10 percent, according to Rebecca 
Balderas. director of legislative affairs. In 
five years, which is the average
 amount 
of time that a student may enroll in at a 
university, the 
fees would increase by 
ISO 
percent. 
Debra Farar, a California State 
University Board of trustee 
member,  said 
the board is trying everything it can to 
help the CSU system succeed. 
"In had times we charge more and 
good times we charge less." Farar said. 
"It's a horrible thing 













 beyond every plant, tree and 
building  at San Jose State University 
is
 
another, much subtler natural world. Giant
 
whiteflies, hawks and 
flying  ants are just 
a few of the creatures
 that compose the 
animal kingdom
 at SJSU, and 
every  now 
and then,  
they make their presence known 
to the students and 
faculty
 that share the 
campus. 
Dennis Suit, who 
manages grounds and 
recycling services
 for SJSU, is in 
his  30th 
year working
 for the university. Ong of his 
current 
projects is watching 
the  two hawks 
that 
frequent the Business 
Tower.  Suit said 
the hawks have been 
instrumental  in curb-
ing  the pigeon 
problem
 on campus over 
the years. 
"Hopefully 
we'll find out in February 
whether
 they'll consummate their union," 
Suit
 said. 
Although he doesn't  claim 
to be a 
hawk expert, he said when he had a pair 
of hawks living in 
the palm tree behind his 
home a few 
blocks  off -campus.
 
February  
was when he first noticed
 them getting 
friendly. 
"The
 first time they 
made it was on 
Valentine's  Day. I 
thought
 that was 
cute,"  
Suit
 said. "You'd 
hear
 all this 
squawking,
 
four or five times a day." 
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 state budget is currently in a 
deficit  of 
IS billion
 dol-
lars,  by far the 
largest




 throughout the 
state would be the
 most effective 




 is already legal 
in
 many forms in 
many  parts 
of the state. Indian
 casinos and the 
state  lottery,  horse 





 taxed in 
















and do provide 
much -needed financial 
support to one of the 
most im-
portant 
and  often abused serv 
ices
 in California: public 
education. 
California's 
public  school districts have 
long
 been dependent on the 
revenues they accrue 
from the state lottery, and
 millions of dollars are 
annually donated 
to the budgets of every 
school  district in the 
state,  and
 
have been since 
the mid-19H(1s.  
Opponents 
of expanded Indian
 gaming, such 
as
 the California 
Coalition
 Against Gambling 
Expansion,  object 
















seem to fear, 
such as increased crime.
 
Is it really 
more  immoral to 
allow gam-
blers
 to gamble anywhere
 than to allow the 
state to languish in debt? 
Expanding gambling
 could potentially 
do 
much
 more good than had, even if the 
coalition 










 in the 
l.i,s 
Angeles 
Times and other 
news  
,irg am /at 
California's economic slowdown is steadily 
taking  its toll. 
Taking away any potential source 
of income from the state at this 
time would be completely irresponsible. 
Adding the revenue that 
taxing  statewide gambling would 
yield
 
would help to 
bolster
 California's budget against the slow erosion
 that 
ineffectual politicians have allowed in the current 
administration  and 
those prior. 
Opponents of gambling expansion 
say that crime and exploitation 
follow gambling,  but
 careful regulation can eliminate those problems 
and even lessen the types 
of
 crimes that are often associated with gam-
bling such as cheating, loan sharking, and exploitation. 
The California Coalition Against Gambling 
Expansion
 has attacked 




















 heading up a legal challenge 
against
 the Lottery Commission that w ill be heard in court Friday. 
Jones was quoted in the Palm Springs newspaper the Desert Sun 
questioning  
whether 








 by expanding gambling or 
"peddling  illicit dnigs." 
The insinuation  that 







 the state 




The decision to expand gambling or not should be based on the 











"Yes. We all have a 
choice and if people want 
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California is already being filled
 up 
with 
plenty of Indian casinos
 
where 
people  are allowed
 to gamble 
legally.
 Is there a 
reason  to 
create
 
more places to gamble? 
The answer is clearly no. 
Gambling can be very 
addictive.  
As




 have to 







 a casino on 
every  cor-
ner, we would 
see a 













do on a 
regular basis and 
many 


















While  that certainly wouldn't 
happen 
to 




 happen to some and 





something  that the state 
allowed
 has created problems
 for 
people  
and their families. 
There aren't 
any benefits that can
 
outweigh  the 
negative  aspects
 of 
allowing casinos to be built throughout the 
state,  rather than only on Indian reserva-
tions.
 
California currently has 
more  than 50 
different 
Indian
 casinos. That gives people 
plenty 
of places




 only  hurt our state if 
we
 opened the 
whole state
 to casinos. 
While tax money would certainly improve
 
California's current fiscal state, the question
 
is whether or 
not  it's worth it. 
Many 
of the 




 high -density areas, creating 
more conges-
tion and traffic in an already overcrowded state. 
I don't want








nobody can drive around unless its 7 a.m. 
Also, if California allows casinos to be built across
 the stale,  the state 
will be promoting gambling. The choice to gamble is 
someone's  personal 
opinion. 
But I don't want to make casinos similar to bars,  
where  there is one 
on every corner. 
There's nothing wrong with going to a casino and gambling  but 
allowing casinos all across the state would cheapen the fun of going to 
one. 




trips to Las Vegas or 
Reno,  or 
even to one of the Indian casinos. But if there were casinos
 em 
ery where. 
those trips would 
lose  their excitement. 
Finally, Nevada's economy would 
certainly take a 
hit.  While 
Californians
 






because  it 
doesn't affect  them,  
that
 might not always be the case. 
If California starts doing things that negatively affect 
Nevada,
 such as 
allowing casinos 
throughout
 the state, Nevada might 
Teta




steal  business from California,




benefits the state might have gained
 from allowing casinos. 
There's no reason to 
upset our neighboring states and the people 
of
 
our state by placing 
a casino at everybody's fingertip. 
Jimmy Durkin la a Spartan Daily staff writer.  
JIMMY DURKIN 
COMPILED BY PATRICIA IBARRA; PHOTOS BY BEN LIU 
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for Las Vegas. but 
not 
California.








PAGE POLICY I Readers are 
encouraged  tic express 
themselves  on the 
()pit t i tttt page with a 
letter  to the editor. 
A letter 
to
 the editor is a response to 
an issue 
or a point
 of view that has appeared
 in the 
Spartan Daily. 
Only letters
 between 20o to 400 Words will 
be considered
 for publication. 
Submissions bee 
ttttt e property of the 
Spattan  
Daily and may be 
edited for
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signa-




 in the Letters
 to 
the 
Editor box at the 
Spartan  Daily office 
in 
Dwight Bent,'' Hall, Room 24,9, 
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said the board of 
trustees should 
have asked for full 
funding since 




 so. Instead, "they asked 
to 
be under -funded
 by 1.5 billion
 
dollars."
 she said. 
Craig 









er to figure 
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the 
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set for education. 
"As a justice
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education
 be 
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Smith said 
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appropriate."  
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 Kennedy to replace 
out-
going
 chief of staff 
Pat Clarey is 
the first major 
shakeup  after the 
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longtime 
Democratic  




















 She also is 
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abortion  
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not  lost on 
Sass arzenegger. 
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 to join 
his team 
as a desire 
to




believe  very 






 to change 
the political
 dialogue 
in this state 
- to get 
past the 






















record  as 
governor.  





































 eSecutis e director, 
refused 
to continent
 on her selection. 
Matthew




 why any conservative 
Republican  
should  work to re-elect 
Schwarzenegger  next 
year. 
"I believe he 
waged  a valiant 
fight
 against the 
















 respect for him as a 
result,' 
Cunningham
































 the Crips 
gang 
founder
 who became 
an anti -gang









a last-ditch legal move, 
defense  attorneys petitioned 
the high court earlier this 
month, alleging shoddy fo-
rensic 'testing and other er-
rors may have wrongly sent 
Williams to San Quentin State 
Prison, where he is scheduled 
die by injection Dec. 13. 
Lawyers for Williams, au-
thor of a 
series of anti -gang 







that showed his shotgun was 






The defense claimed the fo-
rensic evidence was "junk
 sci-
ence," but prosecutors said that 
allegation was "based upon 
in-
nuendo, supposition 
and  the 





extraordinary  relief 
Williams sought
 is reserved for 
those cases 
which  have legal 
merit," said 






court  voted 4-2 
without 
comment




George  voting 
to reopen the case. 
"We think the chief justice's 
dissent
 highlights the serious-
ness of the 




said. He was unsure whether 






still intervene. He has 
agreed 
to 
hear Williams' clemency 
petition, and 
if clemency is 
granted it would 
commute the 








to do is make 
sure we make the right deci-
sions, because we're deal-
ing here with a person's 
life,"
 Schwarzenegger said 
Wednesday.  
The high court's ruling 
came as death penalty 
oppo-




Williams' life because of his 
apparent turnabout on death 
TOW
 
"We're all remaining op-
timistic. We're all remaining 
prayerful,"  Bonnie Williams. 
Taylor.
 Williams' ex-wife and 
the mother of one of his sons, 











with Wednesday 's 
rul-
ing. "The extraordinary relief 
Williams


















him to death row.

































 Yang and 
Yu -Chin 
Yang Lin in 






Owens,  a 
7 -Eleven
 clerk,



























































































































































UPD. "We also do 
contribute 
to 
staff members of 
the Liiii.ersit 
that have expressed 




The donated donated toys 
are assigned 
to children of 
families  the program 
will be 
helping
 this year. 
"Of those 






 pick up (the 
toy 
si 
Dec. 17 from our 






MI the ,.1111C 
day," 
Alvaret






















 most or the to.. .ire 





























-We'd prefer them 
to be new or 
nearly
 new.
 hut We basically 
take 
almost anything.- she said. 
If people can't di mate a toy,  hut 
can spare sonic 01 their nme. they 
can take part in the gift -wrapping 
of the donated toys till Wednesday. 
Dec. 14 from noon
 to 4 p.m. 
"I volunteered 
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good 
opportunity  to 
help
 out the 
HAWKS - Pigeon 
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Hawks flying around campus 
have kept the pigeon population low. 
Pigeon remains are often found near the Business
 Tower. Dennis 
Suit, San Jose State University's manager of grounds and recycling 
services, said that these hawks have knocked down the pigeon 
population by 
75 percent in the past 10 to 15 years. 
continued from page 1 
ali/ed
 the 
hawks  were  
caring 
tor a 
baby. He hopes the same 
will  hap-
pen 











veritable  battleground for 
birds,  but
 the hawks appear to be 
winning. Hie gravel
 is littered with 
loose leathers and dismembered 
pigeon
 partS. 
Suit said that 















host to a laUltiher
 it parasites,
 
such as fleas. ti.ks. 
mites and 
lice. 











of which  stem 
front fungi. 

















droppings  are stirred up 
by a person
 working or playing in 
the area. fungal 
spores  can be in-
haled and 
cause  infection. 















Suit  said 
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to 


















































mitten's restrooin on the 
third floor. She said the ants would 
show up every 
year. 
Margaret Farmer, an admissions
 
coordinator for the MBA program, 




Pieniastek said facilities man-
agement always 





hut the general reaction :IMMO the 
building 
was  a hearty. 
'Tee...
 
Farmer  also 
remembers  the pi-
geons that would hover around the 
building.
 "When we were 
on
 the 
second floor.  they .vere always 
in 
the
 windo...." she said. Farmer 
added that she often hears the 
hawks
 









Suit said sometimes the hauls. 
venture
 over to Campus Village 
of 
other  pans of the campus,  and thet
 
aren't the only 








other hawks have come and 
gone. 
On top of Duncan Hall. where 





the chicken wire the 
c.impus used 
In
 keep the 
birds  out of the 
"ems. 
When
 Suit found 
the  hawk. it 
..as
 


















iit  Nle.ico that inade














on.  'Fhey suck 
the plant sap straight from the 
leaves, and have become 
a mmor 
problem for the campus 








predat,iis  it  control 
the whitellies,




they  will 
most  likely  get 
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 so ha 
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 student.- Bridgeman said. 
"Everyone's
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BY JIMMY DURKIN 













making San Jose State 
Unterstly  's 










 a lot of 











 as you'd like, but it 
slums  
in 















 with a 
3-8 overall re-





















 the year on 
a winning streak 
and the Spartans' 3-2 home
 re-
cord was their first 
winning
 record 
at Spartan Stadium 
since  going 
3-2 in 
2000.  
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tailback )(onus Davis 
and quarterback
 Adam Tafralis 
 are both 
expected  to be back 
next season
 and lead a group that
 















SJSU has produced 
two Pulitzer Prize 
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Courses offered include: 





 Jour 135: Spartan
 Daily, 
build your portfolio with 
real life experience 





... and more. 
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himself  as a 
legitimate
 threat in the 
running  game. 
The offensive 
line also evolved 













game Mashed the 
season  next to last in 











looked great at times
 -- including a 328
-yard. two -touch-
down performance 
against  WAC co
-champion
 Nevada -- but 
threw  only 
It 
touchdowns  on the season and 
completed  less than 50 
percent  of his 
passes. The receiving
 corps posed to 
be
 solid fiw most of 
the  season, but 
breakout
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gin as well as he would have 
liked in the win column. hut his influence was obvious it the was 
the  team rb, 
thilt 
fought
 hard. He 
showed  bus ability to inspire with his impmmptu
 speech D 
during the
 carne 
against  the 
University  of 
Nevada  that help 
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season,  nine 




seven played in 
matches.
 
Since the team 
was so young. 





had talent and could 
play tough
 against teams that beat 
them 
during  the season. 
"This is probably the least con-
fident 
team
 that I ever coached," 
Choate 
said
 after being eliminated 
in the WAC 
volleyball  tournament 
in Reno. Nev. last 
week.  "I don't 
think they have any
 reason to lack 
,onfidence.
 We're not there yet. but 
I guarantee
 we will be there next 
year.... We have to grow up a bit. I 
love our
 future." 
The WAC was changed this year 
with the loss of Rice University, the 
University of Texas. El Paso and 
the University of Tulsa, which were 
replaced by Utah State University, 
New Mexico State University and 
the University of Idaho. 
"The newer teams really brought 
attention to the WAC," Dyana 
Thomp,,,,,  
said. "With 
the  new 
teams,  there are a 
lot of good fresh-
men. the 
conference









 Choate and the play-
ers say they 
have




 star outside hitter. 
Jennifer Senftleben,
 is a 
sophomore
 
and was converted from a middle 
blocker
 from last season. 
During this season, Senftleben 
led the team with 469 kills, including
 
28 kills on Nov. 19 
against  the 
University of Idaho. 
But despite the 
switch to a more 
active 







"Last year for me I got tired, but
 
this year I kept on going," Senftleben 
said. "I didn't care I didn't get more 
tired I don't know why.
 I wanted 
to keep going. It didn't really set 
in this year. I got tired in game but 
overall I could have kept going." 
Senftleben was joined by fresh-
man Colleen  Burke who led the 
team in hitting percentage with a 
.269 and was second to Senftleben 
with 342 kills. 
The outside hitters were 
set  up 
by freshman 
setter  Brittany Collet, 
who led
 the in 
assists  
with  1,274. 
Thompson. 
whit  
was  second  on 
the squad in hitting 
percentage with 
a .263, said Collet and 
Burke  both 
performed better than
 some fresh-
men do in their first year. 
"The freshmen made a 
huge 
impact this year." 
Thompson said. 
"Brittany (did great) for her 
set-
ting and Colleen had an amazing 
hitting percentage. The first year. 
players are still getting a feel for 
Division 1  a feel for the season 
and .the
 travel. But 
both of 
them 
took it really well." 
Junior libero Jessie Shull broke 
the career digs 
record with 1.584 
with 550
 this season. The record 
was previously held by Dawnis 

















named  first team 




led  the team 
this 
season
 with 469 kills. 
Shull and 
Thompson said 






as the season 
progressed,  they  said, 
the players gained 
experienced  and 
















along  with 
the
 





powerhouse  in the 
WAC 
for about
 10 years. Utah State and 
New Mexico 
State had frustrated 
the Spartans




 agreed and added 
that 
the loss









"I look at 
it that we can
 heat any 
team," 
Thompson  said.
 "When we 
lost
 to Fresno. it 
got to 
me a little 
bit." 
But next year, 
some
 of the team 
members say the 
Spartans  will be a 
better team 
Shull  
and Thompson said es
 
en,  
team in the WAC will be a threat. 
"I have a great
 outlook






are going to he 
competitive."  
BASKETBALL - Returning Powe drops 27 
points  on 
Spartans  for the Bears 
continued
 from page 6 
fracture in his





game action with 





 responded by scoring
 
Cal's
 first I() 
points  of  
the game
 and 
finished  with a career -high tying 27 
points and 1(1 rebounds. 




point," Powe said. "I just wanted to 
be 
out there." 
Despite the strong inside 
pres-
ence 
of the 6 -foot -8. 
240 -pound 
Powe. the Spartans (3-3) kept the 
game close early. 
After Powe nailed a short jumper 





nior guard Carlton Spencer drained 
a 3 -pointer to take a 3-2 
lead. 
The teams exchanged the lead 
seven times and were tied 
hive
 times 
before  SJSU took its final lead of the 
game with 
4:55  left in the 
first
 half 
on a 3 -pointer by junior guard Julian 
Richardson.  
"I thought San Jose outscrapped 
us on the offensive boards," Cal 
coach Ben Braun said. "Give San 
Jose credit, they came in here and 
played their hearts out. They kept us 
off
-balance.
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; pointer on the 
opening  
Inn two straight buck-
-ase  the Bears their larg-
a I  r die game to that point at 
BY SOPHIA 
SEREMETIS  pointers in the first halt, in 
which  
Daily Staff -Writer 
she
 saw only 10 minutes of 
action.  
Richard said she is a 
perfect
 ex  
A brilliant display 
behind ample of the depth of the SJSU ot-
the 3 -point arc against Cal State tense. The Spartan bench account -
Northridge on Nov. 21 at the 
ed
 for 30 points 
compared with 14 
Matadome earned the San Jose from the Northridge bench. 
State University women's basket- "We have quite a few players on 
hall team its second non -confer- this team that can score," Richard 
ence 
win,
 76-62. said. She added 
that she often re -
However,
 Tuesday night's le- 
minds the team not to be 
overly 
thargic
 loss to Portland State  
concerned about 
whether  or not 
University (68- they're on 
the 
62) 





























2-1 in noncon- her starting five 
ference play- had been doing 
- will travel to Iowa City. Iowa. well for her so far, she wants to 
this 
weekend  for the two-day tour-
 continue
 





to change the lineup a 
little."  












SJSU's leading scorer. sophomore Amber Jackson said the team has a 
Amber Jackson. holding her to 15 long road to haul this week in prac-
total points.
 tice to prepare for 
Saturday's  game 
SJSU shot 44.8 percent from 
against Rutgers 
University.  The 
the field and drained 
nearly
 50 per- Scarlet Knights (3-01 are ranked 
cent of 
its 3 -point 
shots 
1 -23a 




 i ski Flicks.
 who 
%% as 
Press  Top -25
 poll. 
five of six front behind the arc. On Sunday. the Spartans
 will 
scored a game -high 18 points, 
face either Iowa  or Vermont,
 de -
"The Matadors did a 
good
 job pending on the outcome of the 
doubling on Amber:* 
Richard
 said. Rutgers game. 
"Every




tripled.  The girls 





 about it, 
job of recognizing that and knocking  
we were all pumped.
 But when 
down those
 outside shots.- 
we 
started
 playing, we lost it," 
The Matadi 
t weren't able Jackson said after 
Tuesday's
 game, 
to stop Jackson from grabbing 














 4  42, 
scoring  




 the game. 
24 second -chance 








"I think we do adecent job crash-
 Jackson said the Spartans will 
mg the boards," Richard said,  
most likely be working on their de -
Having  Jackson and 
Lamisha  fensive skills 
in practice for the re -









she  said 
certainly 
doesn't  hurt. either. 
The  the team 
oil!
 also 
need to focus on 
pair has 
been responsible for  
over






rebounds  in 
each  






of the past three games, grabbing
 
how much we're lacking
 when it 
6110f
 123 boards for the 
Spartan,
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Admission: $4 per person 
Friday, 
December 2, 2005 
4 to 
6 pm 
SPX -C 44 (Gym) 
San
 Jose State University 
For More Information see or call 












with  solo album 
'Pike 
worth





I he multi -platinum ulierna-
I. 
band 
Linkin Park has 
s.tld more than 
35 million al -
Lion, I lie  band is kliom.11 for 
Is 
Innis
 sound.  int uong both 
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"111) 11 side 
of
 hult-holl 
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under the name Fort Minor. 
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 rock fan will 
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MIGI  if album 
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Yolanda Engiles 
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SparObi sally Ad 
Sales Staff r 
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 UNI is  EARN COMMISSION  
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 PORTFOI 10 EXPERIENCE  
ENROiLL
 NOW to 
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Register  for Adv.  116 or contact 
Tim 
Hendnck  at the 
Spartan
 Daily at 
Thendrick@casa  



























































































He has appeared 
on
 




well  as 
tell
 sto-
ries  of his 
time as a 
consultant




and  the 
City."  
What





Behrendt  is 
that




















Nov.  15. 
Behrendt's  one-man






downtown  San 





 a reader of 
Ms book, which 
stemmed from 
an infamous 
episode  of 
"Sex 
and  the City." I 
thought
 that in writ-
ing, Behrendt was a pretty
 clever guy. 
In the flesh 















a -42-year-old  rock star 
wan-
nabe. Behrendt has come to the real-
ization that he is, in fact, beyond his 
Hoc. 


















\ a dedicated husband
 and father 
ot two daughters 
under the age of 3, 
Behrendt 









He came to Hollywood
 to become 
a rock star, 
and now he is a 
contribu-
tor for teen
 magazines, along with his 
continuing  work of 
giving relation-
ship ad \ 
"He's
 Just Not That 
Into  You" has 
been risen





 and CBS is working 
on creating a 




Behrendt is Uncool" is his 
comedic  realization that he is no 
lon-
ger a young











in the body of a 
40 -something. 
If you can move 














 fickle your 
funny bone.
 
He is an  expert in the 
music genre 
of air guitar,
 his advice for 
getting  it 
just right 
 "just fan the genitals." 
Behrendt  doesn't claim to be an ex-
pert on women, and 
says  often times 
at the writing table 
for "Sex and the 
City."









 but sex. 




although  he 
tried to 
just  be a 
silent  
listener,  it 





















 pubic hair 
styl-
ing and 
the v\av in 
which  porn 
chang-
es as you age. 
Women,  on the 
other hand, 
will  see 
in
 Behrendt what
 they may see 
in the 







 can't just 
ad-
mit he left 
the lights on. 
but the kind 
of guy who has 
to
 insist he knew he 
left 
them on and 









 fans that 
were  able 







his  DVD for an 
encore.  
For 
those  of you 


















































might  have a 




















he knows how. 
How  do 
you 














we're building a program.
 We 














 I mean, that 



































obviously he's one of the 
icons in our 
game,
 he's one of the true legends and so it Was 
a real privilege for
 us. But again, once
 the game 
started,







throw any chairs? 
GN: No, he 
was incredibly gracious
 to us and 
hc 




basketball  players did you idolize 
%% 
hen  
you  grew 
up? 
GN: To 







up were Willis Reed and Da 
\ ud 
DeBusschere,
 both played with
 the New 
York 
Knicks  at the time. I was a youngster





won  the first championship the Knicks
 won. 
Willis Reed
 had the hurt knee and went out
 and 
played and that was 
really
 inspiring to me. So 
those Were 
the  guys I really looked up 
to. 
SD: Other than San Jose 
State. did you have a 
favorite college team that you 
follovv ed, maybe 
when
 you were also growing 
up? 
GN: Well. 






Not really. I've got some








you're not really a specific
 fan. 
GN: Not in the NBA. 
In the NFL. I like the 
Green  Bay Packers. I like the Minnesota Twins 
in baseball. but I don't 
have a real NBA team. 
SD: Is there any fax iinte basketball ;um ie-' 
GN:
 
Pav,sel I like 
the  
inoY  - a 
silly 
movie - I like the 
moy
 
l'ast  Break" 
with  
Gabe Kaplan. I liked it 
Si):
 Have you ever been 
involved  in a game 
where  it had to he interrupted 
because  maybe 
fan ran across the court. 
perhaps due to streak-




had it streaker. You 
know, %VC 
actually had a reverse tragic
 situation. 
We had
 a gentleman pass away at a game once,
 
so we called the game
 at the halftime. But no.
 
never had a streaker
 in game. 
SD: Are 
you guys going to 





























 claim for products or services 
ao"-rtised  below 
nor is there any 
guarantee
 implied The 
classified  columns of 
the Spartan Daily 
consist
 of paid advertising and 
offerings  are 
not approved 
or verified by the 
newspaper.   
EMPLOYMENT 
DELIVERY
 DRIVERS Party rental business. 
Perfect
 for students 
Earn up to $250 every 
weekend Must have reliable 
truck  or van 
Heavy 
lifting  is required 
408 292-7876 













Counselors  PT Elem. Schools in 
Milpitas/Santa Clara
 DegreeiCred not required Opp
 for teaching 
exp Need car. Send 
resume/cover
 letter to hr@girlscoutsofscc 
org  




Opp for teaching exp. Need car VM 
408-287-4170
 ext 408 
EOE/AAE  
NEED HOLIDAY WORK?? Local
 valet company needs 
enthusiastic 8 
energetic  individuals to help us with the busy 
holiday season at local malls 
and  private events. We will work 
around your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun 
8 
earn
 good money Call 408 867 7275 
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS 'PART-TIME OPENINGS 
'$1500 
BASE-appt 
Vector,  the company for students. has part-firne
 openings 
available for customer salesiservice 
The positions offer









 may apply 
'Scholarships awarded annually 
'Some





Earn income 8 gain 
experience!  Watch for us on -campus 
throughout the semester or 




 Year round 
program,
 indoor pool. 
Experience  
with children a niust 
Teaching
 experience not required 
AM/ PM/ 
WE shifts available.




If you are looking for 
a lob, we can help! 
Access  
over
 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS




 job and internship 
bankj. It's easy, visit
 us at WMw. 
careercenter 




 AT THE Los Gatos
-Saratoga Rec Dept
 
Positions open now 
for  Leaders. Afterschool 
Elem Sch. Age 
ChildCare 
Recreation/Enrichment  









32/hr to start, 
depending  




 354-8700 X245 
IMMEDIATE  
OPENINGS
 $14 50/HR to 
start  
408-340-1994
 So. Bay 
650-777-7090 
No.  Bay 
www.funstudentwork.corn 
OPPORTUNITY
 TO WORK 
w/












 2p -6p. 
Flexible












 in special 
education 








jobs@esba  org or fax 
to 
510 
444-2340  or 
mail 180 
Grand 


































years of age 








 The benefits you











































Infant.  Toddler 
8 Preschool Teachers & Aides. 1.1 8 Pi positions available 
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours.
 
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req. tor Aide 
positons. Excellent opportunity for Child 
Development  majors. 
Please 





 seeks responsible 
individuals for extended 
daycare.  PT. in the afternoon 
Ni,
 ECE 
units required Previous experience with children
 a must Please 
call 248-2464 
PART-TIME TUES-THURS
 5:30-8PM Telemarketing for Local 
Mortgage Group Earn up to 
$4,000anonth
 (hourly  /- bonus) NO 
SALES 
Great  phone skills needed Fax resumes to 408-241  
3250 or call Michael
 408-608-5841 






























Looking  for an individual


























































NANNY FOR HIRE 
Nanny for 4 mo & 2 yr old 
boys,  2 days week. 















position  available to manage
 
a K-5 
after -school program 
in
 Los Gatos. 32 






























Only  51.050/ mo. 






TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge 
2 
bedroom
 2 full lath,




distance to SJSU. Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking 
Security Gale. Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially 
larger 
than others! 51195/ mo (4081947-0803 
GREENTREE
 APTS Newer Large 1 8 2 Bed Rm Units. Park like 
grounds Patio Gated. W&D hook up. Close to HY101 8 280 
Rent
 start from 
$905  995 
Tully  Rd San Jose 294-6200 
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing for American 
& international Students! An intercultural experience with 
International Students One Semester Contract Computer Lab. 
Study Room. 8 Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access 
A safe. friendly & home -like environment Various cultural 








 are interested or 
have questions, 
call
 (408) 924- 6570  
SERVICES  
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-









PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced. Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 

















up. Full set nails $15/


















of Pirrone & 
Pirrone. LLP 
offers tree 











Downtown  San Jose at 
4th St 8 St 
John 115 
N 4th Street








-Fri 12.00pm to 
5:00pm 
511  00/ 
Hr. 
Customer  






Most know Macs 
/Word/Excel 
Have good 
Writing,  English & Communication 




 Organized Work well w/the
 team!










 The Palo  Alto, 
Ca
 branch of the 
California 
Cryobank  is 
seeking men of all 
ethnicities



















 infertile couples 
For  More 
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line.  The first 
lie set in 






[large tip tit 20 
spaces.
 A niininiuni of 
three  lines 
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 in 1)B11 209 from 
10am 
or 3pm. 

















discount  does 
not 
apply  
Now Stil  and I'/xs j,,r cmii
 Claude& 




 of a 

















10 Urban map 
14  pop 






Club  loundei 
18 
Act glad 
19 Victorian oath 
20 Crawls 
with 
22 Lawn game 
24
 Accept 










Work  dough 























57 Kind of 
lantern  
61 South Chula port 
65 Board 
mem 
66 In reserve 
69 Gaimleo s home 
















in an ad 
2 
Playboy 






 pal 3ii i . iel treats 
4 
Affection  38 
1'
 i , iia 
card
 
5 Half qts 41 Delos 
6 Starfish part 
43 Timidity 
















55 I 011g aoswer
 
12 Anguished 
wail g.,,,  
13 
Smidgens 57 








 Asian desert 59 Bushel part 
25 Large
 inovre 60 Colleen's home 
ape 62 Breezy 
greeting 
26 Big pitchers 63 





64 Horse feed 
29 





68 That,  
the 
dock  
in Vera Cruz 
'13 
Small  limid 
Certain
 advertisements in these 
columns  may refer the 
reader to specific 
telephone
 numbers or addresses for addi-
tional 
information.  Classified readers should he reminded 
that, when making these further contacts, they 
should require 
complete information before sending money
 for goods or 
Services. In addition. readers
 should carefully investigate all 
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1- 8x10, 2- 
5x7 
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Text code to 
Title
 
My Humps - Black
 Eyed Peas 
Hustler's
 Ambition - 
50 Cent 
Stay Fly - Fall Out Boy 
Run It! - Chris 
Brown 
Here We Go Again (feat. 
Kelly  Rowland) - Trina 
We Be Burnin' (Legalize It) - Sean
 Paul 
I'm 
Sprung  - T -Pain 
Girl Tonite (feat.
 Trey Songz) - Twista 




David  Banner 
I'm a King 
(feat.
 T.I. and Lil' 
Scrappy)  - P$C 
Reggaeton Latino
 - Don Omar 
Sugar, We're Going Down 
- Fall Out Boy 
Soul
 Survivor - Young 
Jeezy 
Gold 




 - Youngbloodz 
Hung Up (I Can't Keep 
Waiting  For You) - Madonna 
Welcome to Jamrock - 
Damian
 Marley 
Jesus of Suburbia - Green Day 
Lighters Up - 
Lil'  Kim 
Back Then - 
Mike
 Jones 
Back  in Black  - AC/DC
 
Shake
 It Off - Mariah 
Carey  
Stewie's Sexy Party - Family Guy 
Slow Wind 
- R. Kelly 
I'm N Luv (Wit a 
Stripper)  - T -Pain 
My Hood - Young 
Jeezy 
Feel Good Inc. - Gorillaz 
Bad Bich - Webbie 

















































for a sprawling housing develop 
ment along a stretch of Oakland 
waterfront property have ignited 
a heated tug-of-war between en-
vironmentalists,  residents and 





The proposed "Oak to Ninth" 
project is set to include 3,100 
homes, dozens of restaurants 
and other businesses and a 20 -
acre
 waterfront park. The City 
Council is 
expected to approve 
some version 










velopment will attract urban pro-

























But some residents 
who 
live near the
 site worry it will 
raise home 
prices  and squeeze 
out 
low-income residents. 
Environmentalists fear the de-
velopment will choke out 
open 
space. 
A coalition of community 





persuade the developers 
to 
designate a quarter of the units 
as low-income and moderate -in-
come housing, and hire and train 
3(X) residents to help 
with con-
struction. 
Type in the 6 -digit code and text it 
to . A link to your purchase wii 
be sent to your msg inbox! 
Supported carriers: Cingular. 
Get 3 new real music ringtones every 
month for just $5.99. Text HOOKUP to 
to 
181041 
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in 2020. and 
total  personal income 
across the U.S.








 education is, from 
an economic 
standpoint, "human 
capitol"  and a necessary 
invest-
ment for anyone seeking
 to gain a 
profitable job in 




ing that investment run 
into.  Means 
said, is that there are problems
 
with the quality of 
education in the 
United States. 
"In (the 
United  States) our 
K- 12 
system is pretty weak," 
Means said. "I would wager that 
most high school degrees in this 
country are not as skilled as those 
in other developed nations."
 
Means  said this changes at the 
university
 level and that 
-we  end 
up doing better" in 
the U.S. because 
we have a higher
 quality of univer-
sity and college -level education. 
"The 
(California  State 
University)
 system is still the 
cheapest 
and best deal in town,
 
despite  the rising cost," Means 
said. "I don't think it's become 




According to the National 
Center's report, ethnic groups are 
most at risk for lacking higher lev-
els of education. and Means said he 
thinks the real obstacle is income. 







-There are plenty of 
programs for them. The real 
squeeze 
is made on middle to high -income 
students who live in areas where the 
cost
 of living is vers high. .1 lot of 
government prognuns base the al-
location of aid on income level and 
not on need." 
Yeager said he would like 
to 
see an effort on the part of the 
state to make education more af-
fordable.
 something that he thinks 
might solve the gaps. 
"Fducation 
is an important 
investment," Yeager said.
 "And 
we're  not making it 
enough of a 
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Get Custom Printed Apparel! 
Embroidery  IL Promotional Items! 




5.10 ea. for 50 
616.7700
 
4.16 eo. for 100 
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